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C.S. Lewis, LiteraryCritic: AReassessment
WilliamCalin
field is French literature, especially the Middle Ages but also poetry
fromthe Renaissance to the present. Over the last two decades I have also
workedon medieval French, Anglo-Norman, and Englishin a European context,
and on Scots and Breton. During all this time, indeed as far back as graduate
school, C. S. Lewistheliterarycriticandscholarcrossedmypath; moreaccurately,
I crossedhis and took inspiration fromhis workand his example, the inspiration
that onlya fewcan give. This, simply to explain whyand fromwhat perspective
this paper is written. In it I address three issues: Lewis’s accomplishments as a
medieval and Renaissance scholar; his contributions to theory, and where he can
be placed as a proto-theorist; and howwell his work holds up today—his legacy.
Mypurpose is to showhis extraordinaryvariety, range, and critical imagination;
also that, much ashe might object to the idea, Lewis isa genuinelymodern man
who, in criticismas in other domains, partakes ofmodernityand modernism.
Nevill Coghill quotes his friend C. S. Lewis as having exclaimed one day, “I
believe [. . .] I have proved that the Renaissance never happened in England.
Alternatively [. . .] that if it did, it had no importance!” (60-61). This, it would
appear, whentheywerestudents. Afewdecadeslater, GeorgeSayerquotesLewisas
declaring to his students: “I think I have succeeded in demonstrating that the
Renaissance, asgenerallyunderstood, neverexisted”(195). Finally, inthepolemical
“Introduction”tohismassiveEnglishLiteratureintheSixteenthCentury(Excluding
Drama), heobservesthat it isacceptable toemploythe term“Renaissance”for the
renewedinterest in Latin and Greek. However, if“Renaissance”is meant to carry
additional baggage, it shouldnot be used, andhedefines the Renaissanceofthose
baggage-carriers who proliferate in Academe as “an imaginary entity responsible
for everythingthe speaker likes in the fifteenthandsixteenthcenturies”(55).
The convictions behindthese boutadescan be found in the famous inaugural
lecture for the Chair in Englishat Cambridge (DeDescriptione Temporum), where
Lewisproclaimshis beliefinOldWesternculture, whichincludestheMiddleAges
andtheRenaissance, for that matterwhat wecall thebaroque, theclassical, andthe
rococo. For Lewis, the great divide in Western culture did not occur between
Antiquityand theMiddleAges or betweenthe MiddleAges andthe Renaissance.
Y
M
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Somewhat likeToynbeehesituates it inthe nineteenthcenturywiththe Industrial
Revolutionandthebirthofourmodernity. AustenandScott partakeofOldWestern
just as Chaucer and Spenser do, whereas Eliot and Lawrence do not.
Lewisprizesthat earlier, pre-modernagewhichmanifestssuchanextraordinary
continuity of culture. By belittling and mocking the term“Renaissance,” Lewis
wishes in no way to denigrate the sixteenth century. On the contrary, the
Renaissance, for him, is a period which, at its best, prolongs and embellishes so
much of the best that is medieval: feudal loyalty and honor, chivalry, heroism,
courtlylove and the spirit of the courts, alchemy, astrology, high magic and high
daemonology, and, ofcourse, avital, organicChristian faith. Insum, he exalts the
Renaissance byemphasizing its medievalness.
I should like, therefore, to offer aparadox: that Lewis’s denigration ofcliches
concerningtheRenaissanceandhisvisionofcontinuitymakeagreatercontribution
to Renaissance studies than to the medieval. It is surelynot acoincidence that his
most solidandmost learnedbook, inmyopinion Lewis’smasterpiece, proves tobe
the English Literature in the Sixteenth Century. A splendid piece of critical and
historical revaluationisentitledAPrefacetoParadiseLost. TheAllegoryofLove, for
all its major and still valid contributions to medieval studies, could have been
entitledAPrefacetoThe FaerieQueene. The goal ofthis bookistotracetheorigins
and evolution ofthe tradition of allegoryand courdy Eros which shape Spenser’s
poemandwithoutwhichit cannot bereador understood. (Itshouldnot beforgotten
that Lewis wrote more, by far, on Spenser and Milton than on any other single
author, medieval or modern.)1Finally, TheDiscardedImage, Lewis’smost popular
scholarly book among non-scholars and which most people deem to be very
medieval, is subtided An Introduction toMedieval and Renaissance Literature. In
consequence, Lewis makes two contributions to medievalism: an influential
twentieth-century vision of the Middle Ages, and recognition of a continuing
medieval presence in the subsequent centuries of the EarlyModern period, what
French comparatists would call “la fortune du Moyen Age a l’epoque de la
Renaissance.”
Howdoes he do this? TheAllegoryofLoveinsisted, for the first time in English
studies, on the central, predominant role of allegory and of courtly love (what
todaywe callfin amor(s)), in the development of earlyWestern literature. Never
again could scholars characterize these two “forms of the spirit” as shallow
conventionor stylisticartifice. He traced the royal roadofallegoryfromwriters in
Silver Latin, lateAntiquity, and the twelfth-centuryRenaissance to thevernacular
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explosioninOldFrenchand, later, MiddleEnglish, insistinguponthetwostructures
that allegorycame to assume at its best: the bellumintestinumand the voyage or
quest. He recognizedfin amor to have brought about one of the three or four
greatest mutations in the historyof civilizationand defined its constituent traits.
Then, withdeftnessandtaste, hescrutinizedthedynamic, ever-changinginterplay
offin'amorand allegoryin Chretien deTroyes, LeRomandelaRose, and English
poetryfromChaucertoSpenser, insistingthat thebest inbothChaucerandSpenser
is their medievalness, not a superficial and historically false anticipation of
modernity.
A Preface to Paradise Lost does for Milton what TheAllegory ofLove did for
Spenser, and Lewis does for epicwhat he hadpreviouslydone for allegoryandfin
amor. He categorizesepicas onekind ofcourt poetry—public, aristocratic, festal,
andceremonial. Epiciscouchedinstockphrasesandconventional diction. Neither
colloquial vernacular nor the poet’s personal speech is valorized but instead the
“grand style” grounded in rhetoric and decorum. Virgil is the master of literary
epic. Therefore, since Milton does not seek to express his soul but, instead, to
chooseandcultivateagenre, onceit ischosenhecultivatesVirgil. Nolessimportant,
Lewis is one of the first to insist upon the importance of seventeenth-century
theological speculation to understandingParadiseLost. His is a Christian reading
ofMilton, valid, hewouldsay, not because Lewis isChristian but becauseMilton
is.2Lewisstatesthat, fromMiltonsperspectiveandwhat ought tobetheperspective
of the informed modern reader, Satan cannot be the hero. He is a contemptible
villain, riddled by a complex of self-contradictions and self-denials. In addition,
theactionofthepoemcentersnot onSatanbut onAdamandEve, thelatterguilty
ofprideand the former guiltyofuxorious remissness. Lewis not onlyrehabilitates
Adamand Eve—they are shown to be both important and interesting; he also
rehabilitates Paradise Lost as a total work of art, and not two superb first books
whichthenfelloffintoorthodoxyandboredom. Insum, Lewisdefendshisauthors
language fromthe strictures of Eliot and Leavis (Leavis 42-67); he defends his
worldview and its artistic embodiment from the prejudice of 1930s agnostic
universityfacultyin English.
Lewis’s most controversial book (English Literature in the Sixteenth Century)
redefinesthe focus andthe parameters ofearlyEnglishliterature. His wasperhaps
thefirst majorvoicetodenouncetheoldBurckhardtianorthodoxy—clichesabout
a Catholic and folkloric, pious and primitive MiddleAges happilygivingwayto
our freethinking, Hellenic, andmodern Renaissance, superior to theMiddleAges
6
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totheextent that enlightenment issuperiortosuperstitionandlearningtoignorance.
Lewis demystifies and undermines the humanist scholars, Burckhardt’s heroes,
whomheaccusesofpedantry, ignorance, andlackofimagination. Becauseofthem,
English literature remained in the doldrums, as “drab”or worse than drab, up to
the 1570s. In contrast, Lewis rehabilitates the Puritans, whomhe sees not as prigs
or ascetes but as young chic intellectuals, famous for their innovative ideas and
intellectual rigor. Accordingto Lewis, the onlygenuinelygoodliterature fromthe
earlyperiodwas composed in Scotlandbythe Scottish Chaucerians (todaywecall
themtheMakars) (66-119); their success istohaveadheredtoamedieval tradition
that is learned not popular and composed in a high courtly aureate style treating
high moral issues. For example, Gavin Douglas iscloser toVirgil and abetter poet
than Surrey or Dryden could ever be. Lewis then goes on to praise the “golden”
style and golden achievements of Sidney, Spenser, Shakespeare, and others, the
best of the Elizabethan age who illustrate finally, as do the Makars, the syncretic
wholeness ofthe century (318-535).
In TheDiscardedImageLewispresents themental structuresor, aswesaytoday,
the mind-set ofthe OldWesternculture. Incontrast to the general perception that
the Middle Ages was a simple and primitive era, he insists on the bookishness of
those times: their emphasis on authority grounded in literacy and their sense of
order, codification, and system. Along the way he rehabilitates late neo-Platonic
paganism, as practiced by philosophers who were cultured, ascetic, and deeply
spiritual. Recognizing the aura of Arthurian romance as an element apart from
“the Model,” Lewis also demonstrates howthe fairies of the Celtic Otherworld
were assimilated to the Longaevi, one of a number of rational species, including
daimons, links between humans and angels. In the Epilogue (216-23) Lewis
confesseshislikingforandjoyinthemedieval-Renaissancemodel. It recededbefore
other models just as our twentieth-century model will recede before others. No
one model is more real or true than another; it proves only to be more coherent
andtoaccount forphenomenainamoresatisfactorymanner thanitspredecessor(s).
AlthoughLewis isnot always giventhe credit, in addition to hispanoramas of
thehistoryofliteratureandhiscontributionstoscholarship, hewasasuperbpractical
critic. Virgil, Statius, Andreas Capellanus, Guillaume de Lorris, Guillaume de
Digulleville, Chaucer, LordBerners, GavinDouglas, MoreandTyndale, Renaissance
pamphleteers and theological polemicists, the BookofCommonPrayer, Du Bartas,
Sidney, Spenser, Marlowe, Chapman, Drayton, and Milton—this roll of honor
names the writers on whom Lewis wrote superbly crafted literary appreciations.
Mythlore 89 Summer 2001
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Lewis was, above all else, a sensitive, passionate, committed reader of books. We,
his readers, sense the passion and the sensitivityon almost everypage. More than
most great critics of our century, Lewis makes his readers love the books that he
discusses. It is not surprising, then, that so many of his appreciations have also
servedto rehabilitate neglectedwriters andcurrents. What istrue for theRomance
oftheRoseandthe ScotsMakars isalsotrue foranumber ofnonmodernist modern
authors on whomLewis also wrote: Scott, Shelley, Morris, George MacDonald,
Kipling, and Charles Williams, among others.3With MacDonald and Williams,
Lewiswasthe first tocall attentionto their importance and to makesomethingof
themin the world of English literature.
What is certain in Lewis’s achievement, and perhaps unique in the annals of
modern scholarship/criticism, isthe extent towhich he reshaped the thought and
redefinedtheparameters ofthe disciplinefor at least one generation, andnot only
in his vision of allegory, epic, and the Renaissance, but also, and no less so, in his
readings of individual poets. Lewis reshaped and redefined howAnglicists think
about Chaucer, Spenser, andMilton. Furthermore, today, likeAuerbachandSpitzer,
he is still quoted and footnoted; indeed, like Spitzer, a number of his readings
remainamongthebest everwrittenonthe subject. Perhapsforthisveryreason, his
readings have ignited controversy. Whereas Spitzer launched almost all of his
intellectual wars, for the most part it is others who chose to polemicize against
Lewis. It is fascinating to observe the number ofessays that seekto refute one or
another stanceofLewisandcitehimbynameinthe tide.4Lewis’sadversaries may
have leaped into the frayin part out of distaste for his Christian apologetics but
also as a response (and, unconsciously, a tribute) to the striking, revolutionary,
innovative character ofhis insights.
CanLewisbeconsideredinanymeaningful sensealiterarytheorist?What can
we sayabout the theoretical foundations of his work? Lewis himselfwould have
scorned the term“theory”as it is nowused, just as, in the 1950s, he scorned the
term“criticism.”Bethis asit may, hedidpublishtwobooksthat canbedesignated
theory. The first treats the writer in relation to the work ofliterature; the second
treats the work ofliterature in relation to the reader.
In ThePersonalHeresy:A Controversy, inwhichhedebateswiththe Cambridge
donE. M. W.Tillyard, Lewisadopts astrikinglymodernist stance, oneincongruity
withNewCridcismandwithour more recent theoriesofnarratologyandrhetoric.
Lewis insists that poetry is never the expression ofapoet’spersonalitynor does it
reveal hisstateofmind. It canexpressapersonality—what todaywecall thespeaker
8
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or the implied author—or an old myth or what today we call an archetype. The
poet isnot aseer or vates; he issimply“aman who makes poems,”and “poetry is
an art or a skill—a trained habit of using certain instruments to certain ends”
(103). Therefore, the poet rarelyseeks to bare his soul or propose aphilosophyof
lifebut rather heworkswithin the tradition, cultivatingconventional models and
genres. Andhewritesaconventional language, highstyleor plainstyleandnot his
purportedlynatural, colloquial speech; for all poetic language isaformofartifice.
Paradoxicallyseconding Eliot, Lewis is convinced that the value of poetryand its
realitylienot intheindividual or personal, whichhelabels “the idiosyncratic,”but
rather in the public and universal, giventhat thepoet at his best makes us partake
ofauniversal human experience which transcends himselfand us.
InAn Experiment in CriticismLewis makes acasefor replacingthe traditional
questionincriticism, “Isthis agoodor badbook?”with the question, “What kind
of reading does this book encourage?” He insists that the various categories of
reader and readingcrosssocial andprofessional boundaries, and that theprofessor
of literature is as capable of reading badly, of reading for external reasons, as the
housewife or the retired laborer. He also stands opposed to the notion of rigid
boundaries between “the classics”and “popular books,”given that some works in
thehighart categorymaybethere due to fashionand tastewhereassomeworks in
thelowart categorymaycontainelementsofmyth—thenuminous—and, therefore,
giverisetogoodreading. Inessence, goodliteraturepermits good readingandbad
reading, dependingonthe reader, whereasbadliteraturecanallowonlybadreading.
Lewis is especially cogent on bad reading, whether by the unliterary—people
concerned uniquely with an exciting story, suspense, and some sort of vicarious
happiness, what he calls “casde-building”—or by the literary, those who seek a
mirror of“real life”and/or adeepphilosophyfor living (27-39, 74-87). Here and
throughout An Experiment in CriticismLewis anticipates the more recent schools
ofreaderresponse (Iser), sociologyofliterature (Escarpit, Williams), andaesthetics
ofreception (Jauss). In myopinion, however, An Experimentin Criticismholds up
less well than The Personal Heresy because certain issues treated at length in
Experiment—debunkingrealism, for instance—arenolongerofinterest today, and
because the sociologyofliterature has made enormous strides in the quantifiable,
empirical studyofpublics and their relationship to authors and to the publishing
industry. Furthermore, alas(!), today most of the bad readers no longer read; they
watch television or playvideos, and a cultural studies industryis nowdevoted to
fathomingtheir cultural practices.
Mythlore 89 Summer 2001
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It ought tobeapparent frommydiscussionthat Lewiswassomuchmorethan
atraditional academicscholarinEnglishandthat hiswritingsonliteratureanticipate
or coincide with some of the major developments in theorysince the 1930s. As I
havesaid, ThePersonalHeresyadoptsastrikinglymoderncritical andNewCriticism
stance in its insistence that the object ofliterarystudyhas to be the book and not
itsauthor, andthewaythebookadherestoandworksupontraditionandconvention
and not its purported originality. Throughout his career and especially in An
Experimentin CriticismLewisprecedesNorthropFryebyproclaimingthat literature
isan independent entity, and that the critic must never presume that anapproach
or a discipline external to literature—say, anthropology or psychoanalysis—can
tell us something authoritative about aworkofliterature. The same istrue for the
sources. Like Frye, Lewis declaredhis hostility to evaluation. As wehave seen, An
Experiment in Criticismanticipates more recent developments in reader response
and sociology of literature. Finally, Lewis coincides with the Annales school of
historians inhis lifelongpassionfor the mentalites (mind-set, mental structures) of
the past, structures which shape the literature and which modern scholars must
knowin order not to misread.5 Imention all this not because such anticipations
necessarilyenhanceLewis’svalueasacritic. The modern approaches comeandgo.
Theoristsstrive, viciouslyonoccasion, toget ontop; after afewyears theydiscover
theworkingsofDame Fortune’sWheel andwhat it meanstobedownandout. Far
toooftenweseeacolleaguefiveyears out ofdatedenouncedasadinosaur or afool
byone onlytwo years out ofdate.6
What is C. S. Lewis’s legacy? Inevitably, after a period of decades, some of
Lewis’s pronouncements can and ought to be corrected. It is revealing, however,
that somuch ofhis workholds up and that the correctors and revisers prove to be
moreinerror than Lewishimself. This isastrue inthedomainofliteraryhistoryas
in the other facetsofhis life. Here I note liberal Anglicans outragedbecause Lewis
actually believes in the incarnation and resurrection and gives succor to poor
benighted Evangelicals who, otherwise, might see the light7; feminists outraged
over the fact that the portrayal ofJaneStuddockin ThatHideousStrengthdoes not
conform to the current gender-studies consensus on American campuses8; and,
most curious of all, delicate, refined, prissy outrage from the English academic
Establishment because Lewis didn’t playtheir game bytheir rules, because, as an
Ulstermanfromthe middle class, he behaved, accordingto Dame HelenGardner,
with “exaggeration and extravagance” (418).9
More interesting are the attacks on Lewis the literary critic froma religious
10
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perspective. Some, who accused him of imposing his Christian beliefs onto the
criticismofMilton or, for that matter, Tyndale, obviouslyforget howimportant it
isforthecritictosympathizewithanauthor’sworldviewand, historicallygrounded,
toseewhat theoutsider seesnot. Spitzer andAuerbach, agnosticsofJewishdescent,
offered, throughout their careers, superb Christian readings of Christian texts.
Resembling them, and in this he was superior to D. W. Robertson and the
Robertsonian school of exegetical criticism(Robertson, Huppe, Fleming), Lewis
gaveaChristianinterpretationtoobviouslyChristianbooks, ParadiseLostthe most
notable. On all other texts he wisely abstained. It is this restraint, paradoxically,
which angers Peter Milward, who blames Lewis the critic for not being Christian
enough. MilwardwroteanentirebooktochallengeLewis’sscholarshipandcriticism.
AccordingtoMilward, Lewisfailstorecognizetheall-pervasiveChristianspirituality
which dominates the Middle Ages, this in contrast to apurportedly more secular
Renaissance. Leaving aside Milward’s curious hypothesis that Lewis’s not being
Christian enough comes fromhis Ulster Protestant background (onlyan English
Jesuit could declare that, because Lewis was a Protestant, he downplayed the
importance of the Reformation), Milward’s disagreement with Lewis lies for the
most part in the fact that Milward accepts Burckhardtian cliches as truth and, in
consequence, accuses Lewis ofviolating the truth because he refutes the cliches.
At one time, when Robertsonianexegesis (whichdeclaredthat thereisno such
thing as courtly love) was predominant in English circles, apologists for Lewis
concededtheywould have to scrap much of TheAllegoryofLove.10Today, it is the
extremeRobertsonianformulationswhichhavebeenscrappedwhereas Lewis’sbook
remains. Today, most of us would say that fin amor did exist then and was as
important as Lewis said it was. Given the number of courtly French romances
which end in marriage and the intense scrutiny oflove and marriage in Chretien
deTroyes, wedohave to modifyone ofLewis’sfour constituent traits definingthe
concept.11Obstacle, not adultery, lies at the core offin amor. The romance of
marriedlovethus occurs inFranceandGermanylongbefore TheKingis Quairand
The Faerie Queene; and the romance of adultery lives on, magnificently, on the
Continent, which may explain why young English gentlemen fancied the grand
tour.
Greater knowledge of French and Italian humanismwould also have caused
Lewis to nuance English Literature in the Sixteenth Century. The Humanists did
help inspire great humanist poets: Du Bellayand Ronsard, and Bembo andTasso,
tocitethemost eminent. Similarly, most scholarstodaywouldpreferthedesignation
Mythlore 89 Summer 2001
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“high style” and “plain style” to Lewis’s overlyjudgmental “golden” and “drab.”
Andtheywouldsupplement hissuperbstudyofcosmologyin TheDiscardedImage
with chapters on medieval-Renaissance Christian typology, political theory, and
rhetoric.12
For mypart, differingfromhis adversaries, I wishonlyto supplement and to
nuancesomeofLewis’sformulations, which, magnificent astheyare, aregrounded
in a finite command of the non-English materials and which, because they are so
magnificent, far-reaching, and innovative, would have to be supplemented and
nuancedagenerationlater inanycase. Similarly, and for the same reasons, wecan
revise, that is, improve upon some of Lewis’s relatively negative judgments on
individual writers. I cite, at random, Prudentius, Alan of Lille, Geoffrey of
Monmouth, JeandeMeun, Langland, JohnKnox, andtheSpenserof TheShepherd’s
Calendar.13
This raises a fascinating question. The only aspect of Lewis’s criticismwhich
bothers meandwhichI findgenuinelydated, ishispenchant forvalue-judgments,
for constantly informing the reader which books are masterpieces, which are
mediocre, and which are awful. We don’t do that sort of thing anymore. And the
C. S. Lewis who does it is the same C. S. Lewis who devotes a section of An
Experiment in Criticismto denouncing critical evaluation and all those—he calls
themVigilants—who make distinctions within the domain of good literature.14
This would not be the only example of le maitre contradicting himself.15The
explanationforthiscontradictioncanbefoundinthe“contextualization”ofLewis’s
workafter heleft Oxford for Cambridge. InAnExperiment in CriticismLewiswas
combatingthe influenceofF. R. Leavisandthe thendominant Leavisitecurrent in
British universities. Leavis’s home base was Cambridge. According to Carpenter
(230-31), Lewis had been told that one of the reasons for offeringhimaChair in
English was to counteract Leavis. In fact, going back to the 1930s, Lewis’s
Rehabilitationsof 1939, withitslaudatoryreadingsofShelleyandothers, maywell
have been a conscious rebuttal to Leavis’s Revaluation published three years
previously. Lewiswouldsaythat the LeavisiteVigilants condemnedmajor English
authors—Milton, for example—and entire periods—Romanticism, in fact all
English poetry fromShelley to the Georgians—and, thereby, they close doors to
readersandstudents, whereashe, Lewis, holdsthedoorswideopen. Inmoregeneral
terms he denies the validity of granting value to some books and refusing it to
others on thebasisofcriteriaor aset ofprivilegedconditions suchasrealismor the
New-Critical paradox, tension, and ambiguity. Similarly, when he tells students
12
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“Don’t readcriticism,”althoughLewisappearstowill hisownbooksonto remainder
pilesoutside Blackwell’s, healludesagainto Leavisandhisdisciples, whofetishized
the term“critic.”Lewiswould have calledhimselfascholar or anhistorian.
When I first read C. S. Lewis, I was—like so many others—entranced,
enchanted, carriedtoanother level. Iwas alsodeeplymovedbyhis claimto be the
last OldWesternman, thelast dinosaur intheoldculture oftheWest. Except that
Iwhispered: “No, you’renot. Iam!”Afterhaving, overtheyears, citedthisanecdote
in class, fromtime to time a student will whisper: “No, you’re not. I am!” From
this I amhappy to report that we dinosaurs are reproducing ourselves—carefully,
slowly, and painfully—but we are.
It hasto besaid, however, that Lewis’sjoyinthe medieval andhis denial ofthe
modern do not make of hima Medieval Man; they demonstrate howmuch he
partakes of medievalism, therefore, howmuch he is truly modern, for there is no
trait morecharacteristicofmodernismthandistasteformodernityandtheadoption
of a culture from the distant past to counter modernity (see Chandler and
Moreland).16According to this formulation, Lewis is superbly, authentically
Edwardianandoftheschool ofChestertonnot the School ofChartres (seeHannay
181andMilward 103-08). WhichmakesmeadiscipleofAuerbachandnotAbelard.
One strength of the school ofAuerbach, Curtius, and Spitzer lies, I have argued
elsewhere, in the fact that they prized the medieval and the modern and worked
splendidly, with enthusiasm, in both areas, actually publishing on the Romance
literatures—French, Italian, and Spanish, plus Latin—fromthe earlyMiddleAges
tothepresent. Incomparison, Lewisappearsatriflethin. Wecanregret hisdistaste
for Eliot and his incomprehension of the most vital artistic life of our century—
fromPicassoand Proust totoday.17Wecanalsonote, withasmile, that the English
Honour Coursesyllabus that heandTolkienintroducedat Oxfordendedwith the
year 1830. Ioften tell mystudents: Ifyoucannot engagepositivelywithyour own
contemporary literature and culture when you are twenty, what will you be like
whenyouare sixty?
In the words of the great Scots poet Hugh MacDiarmid, these objections are
“penny wheep” (short ale) and a ridiculously low price to pay for Lewis’s
accomplishments, for what makes him the greatest English-language critic and
scholaroftheearlyliteratureand, asacriticandwriteronliterature, at theuniversity
and in the public sphere, second onlyto Northrop Fryeover all.
Lewis’s criticismdoes for us what he believes good literature to do for good
readers—to take us out ofourselves andenlarge our being, to make us experience
Mytblore 89 Summer 2001
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what is common to mankind as a whole and not just to ourselves, to grant us a
sense of the numinous and the universal. Beholding his best work, as when we
beholdAuerbachsMimesisorMatthiessensAmericanRenaissance, wecanfeelwonder
andawe, thewonderthat mathematicianssenseforasupremelygreat (andbeautiful)
theorem. Also, becauseofhis medievalismandbecausehe locates the MiddleAges
and amedievalized Renaissanceat the heart oftheWestern experience, he helps us
reclaimour history and our culture, a sweep of books and centuries that surpass
infinitelytheperipheral andtheephemeral, 2500or 3000yearsofaestheticcreation
which areperhaps the onlydecent thingwe have done on this planet.
Ernst Robert Curtius called upon us, the descendants ofthe medieval clerks,
to do our part in passing the torch of culture, to maintain, for ourselves and our
descendants, the tradition of great books that extend fromHomer and Virgil to
the present. Curtius, alluding to Virgil, called this tradition the exemplamaiorum
(5), whichwe can translate as the deeds ofthe ancestors or the stories of the great
ones or the models fromthe masters. Ifweareclerks, evenmore sois C. S. Lewis,
the “grete clerk”of our English-speakingworld. Bydefending and illustrating the
old culture, bystriving to dowhat Lewis and the others did, onlythen will we be
worthy to renewwith the old warriors and clerks, with the heroes and lovers of
gesteand the poets who gave themlife. 18
Notes
1On Spenser,Allegory297-360, EnglishLiterature348-93, the posthumous Spenser’sImages,
and five articles collected in Studies 121-74. On Milton, Prefaceand “ANote on Comus"
(Studies 175-81).
2See especiallyPreface62-72, 82-93.
3In articles published in 1939, 1946, 1947, 1948, and 1956. The Shelley, Scott, Morris,
and Kiplingpiecescan befoundinSelectedLiteraryEssays187-250. The twoonMacDonald
and Williams have not yet been re-edited in a Lewis collection.
4Among others, Bennett, Loomis, Milward (“Judgment”), Piehler, Sharrock, Stoll, and
Vinaver. See also McBride.
5InEnglishLiteratureintheSixteenthCentury(32) Lewisstates that thehistorianofliterature’s
“business is with the past not as it ‘really’ was (whatever ‘really’ may mean in such a
context) but with the past as it seemed to be to those who lived in it...”
6Howto“place”Lewisvis-a-viscurrent critical practiceremains, inevitably,'anopen question.
Edwards sets Lewis against newcriticism, deconstruction, andreader-response, approaches
which Edwards finds antipathic to Lewis (and himself). Downing, on the contrary, in a
most perceptive essaysees ways in which Lewis resembles postmodern thinkers.
SeetheessayspublishedinStudiesintheLiteraryImaginationbyHartt, Jones, andPittenger.
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8A particularly startling example is the three chapters in Filmer 88-131, that denounce
Lewis for alleged anti-feminism.
9Gardner, one of the most eminent Donne scholars of the century, mayhave been angered
by the fact that Lewis reserved his greatest praise for “golden” poets such as Sidney and
Spenser.
l0For example, Adey43-46; Christopher 23-24; Kerby-Fulton 258-39; Kollmann 4.
“They are Humility, Courtesy, Adultery, and the Religion of Love (Allegory2).
12Gardner (427) observes that, in EnglishLiteratureintheSixteenthCentury, Lewis devotes
eight pages to magic and only two to education.
13Kerby-Fulton alludes several times to Lewis’s less than enthusiastic response to Piers

Plowman.

14Chapter 9(88-94) andchapter 11 (104-29). Note that some readersofLewisareconvinced
that he only praises books and says the best about them. According to McGovern:

His efforts were in rehabilitation rather than in revaluation [...] It is hard to find in Lewis’s published
work an attempt to lower a reputation [...] Broadly characterized, Lewis’s practice was to say all that
could be said about an author’s strengths, and to say no more than had to be said about his weaknesses”

(4).
15Is it an example ofcontradiction? Schakel (111-16, 163-67) offers achallenging thesis of
evolution in Lewis’s aesthetics, fromthe 1930s to the 1960s.
16I have argued that such modernist anti-modernity medievalism is not limited to the
Right wing. On the Continent, especially, we find a leftist medievalism.
17On Lewis’s relations to Eliot, see Carnell (129-31), Tetreault, and Weatherby.
l8This paper, in an earlier version, was the keynote address at the Fifteenth International
Conference on Medievalism, Hope College, September 2000. I wish to thank Professor
Peter Schakel for his suggestions and insights.
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MythopoeicAwards

2001 Mythopoeic Award Winners
Mythopoeic Fantasy Award, Adult Literature
Midori Snyder, The Innamorati (Tor, 2000)
Mythopoeic Fantasy Award, Childrens Literature
Dia Calhoun, Aria ofthe Sea (WinslowHouse, 2000)
Mythopoeic Scholarship Award in Inklings Studies
Tom Shippey, J. R. R. Tolkien: Author ofthe Century
(HarperCollins, 2000; Houghton Mifflin, 2001)
Mythopoeic Scholarship Award in Myth and Fantasy Studies
Alan Lupack and Barbara Tepa Lupack, KingArthur in America
(Boydell and Brewer, 1999)
The Mythopoeic FantasyAwardforAdult Literature isgivento the fantasynovel,
multi-volume, or single-author storycollection for adults publishedduring 2000
that best exemplifies “the spirit of the Inklings.” Reissues (such as paperback
editions) are eligible if no earlier edition was a finalist. Books froma series are
eligible iftheystand on their own; otherwise,the series is eligible the year its final
volume appears. The Mythopoeic FantasyAwardfor Children’sLiterature honors
books for younger readers (from“YoungAdults”to picture books for beginning
readers), in the tradition of The Hobbit or The Chronicles ofNarnia. Rules for
eligibilityareotherwisethesameasfortheAdult Literatureaward. TheMythopoeic
ScholarshipAwardin Inklings Studies isgivento booksonTolkien, Lewis, and/or
Williamsthat makesignificantcontributionstoInklingsscholarship. Forthisaward,
booksfirst publishedduringthelast threeyears (1998-2000) areeligible, including
finalists for previous years. The Mythopoeic Scholarship Award in Myth and
FantasyStudiesisgiventoscholarlybooksonother specificauthors intheInklings
tradition,or to more general works on the genres ofmyth and fantasy. The period
ofeligibilityis three years, as for the Inklings Studies award.
Thewinnersofthisyear’sawardswereannouncedat thebanquet duringMythcon
XXXII, whichwas held in Berkeley, California, fromAugust 3-6, 2001.
Acomplete list of finalists for the literature awards, text of recent acceptance
speeches, and selectedbook reviews are available at:
http://www.mythsoc.org/awards.html
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